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APPOINTMENTS

Provincial Superior-Switzerland: Father Jean Baptiste Coudray.
Principal Superior-Sada Bandeira: Father Jose ·F2rnandes.
Regional Superior of Dutch conf'reres in Germany: Father Martinus
van Oorschot.
District Councils:

Luanda
Frs .. Avelirio Pereira da Costa,Jose Maria Pereira,
Jean Rolland,Antonius van den Hurk,Casimiro Pinto de Oliveira,
Abilio Ribas ,Antonio Laranjei:ra·;13rother Luis Gonzaga Pontes ,Fr.
~ose R.N .Araujo (Bursar) o .. ,. :· ;' ·
:' ..
.,
Senegal
Frs.Robert Lein,Pierre Gross,Emmanuel Barras,Jean Bernard,
Daniel .Pelcot,Jean Vast,Faul Grasser,Brother Paulin Minot,Fr.Andre
Terlet(Bursar).
.

THE GENERAL HOUSE
Special Report on the Provincials' Meeting:

This month our special
report is devoted to
the meeting held in Rome for C.S.Sp.Provincial Superiors. Coverage
is provided in two sections: first comes a general report from the
Secretary,Father Moore;then we print the resolutions in full;as an
appendix we have added the list of mission priorities presented by
the Dutch Province as an aid to determining strategy and personnel
distribution.
1.

REPORT

ON THE MEETING OF PROVINCIALS: April 18th-25th,
held at the Generalate,Rome.
1971

The meeting was attended by thi~teen of the fourteen provinThe main theme
of the meeting was that specified in CDD 224,to ensure "smooth
working relations between provinces and.o. realizing genuine unity
in the Congregation". It was planned that this theme should be
treated in the context of. the rapidly accelerating decentralisation which has been taking place in the Congregation since the
General Chapter.
cialst the Polish provincial was unable to attend.
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Because the meeting was envisaged as a single group of members working together,rather than as a confrontation of two groups
- general council and provincials - it was decided that the week's
proceedings would be arranged by a "Central Commission" and that
there would be two chairmen s elected from the whole group. On Sunday evening the first meeting -was held- to sel ect .the (J'hairrriari ancf
the members of the .Commissiono One condition was laid down for
filling these vacancies - that those selected have a real mastery
of both English and ·Frencho The two chairmen chosen were Fathers
O'Sullivan,General A~sistant,an_d Maenen,ProvLncial of ~Belgiumo It
was then decided that these two chairmen along with Fr Moore,the
General Secretary, w'<buld cons:ti:tute the ·Central Commission. In addition to the 'rri.ember_s already" mentioned, the sessions were attended
by FroBouchaud,-who acted as Secretary to the meeting,and by Fr ..
Rocha,the General Bursar,whenever there were financial questions on
the Agendao
Review of the Provinces: The first day~Monday,was devoted to -a
review of th~ situation in each pro~inceo
By this is meant the pract:ical implications of decentralisation in
actiono There was general agreement that decentralisation is an
advantage;but,in ord.er to promote a vital cohesive unity of :!Drees,
it was felt that by way of compensation,more centralisation might
be called for in two areas: - the distribution of personnel,and
the establishment of a central fund to help Provinces or Tiistricts
in real need.
· ·
·
Co-ordination of Personnel: For most of Tuesday and Wednesday :the
ques.tian. : af co-ordinating personnel
was consideredo Eventually,the convi tion emerged that the complex
details of actual situations could not be properly appreciated from
the vantage point of a desk in ij6me. It was noted that certain
initiatives in the field were already bearing fruit and seemed to _
point the way to a more realistic solution. Already in certain
regions,Spiritan religious superiors(or sometimes,all religious
superiors -Spiritan and non-Spiritan)meet together and arrange the
best distribution of personnel. As far as possible,a re~resentative of the province .or provinces which supply personnel attends,
and,occasi6nally,a representative of the Generalate. ·
On these occasions,the list of personnel available is studied
in relation to another list of "job descriptions" relating to positions to be filled. In th~ is way,personnel immediately available
is .p ut to the best use, while those responsible for sending out
missionaries get a clear idea of the requirements in the field.
As : can q_
e seen from the -list of decisions, it was decided ·that this
kind of collaboration should be encoura ged; anf if,eventually, ·
centralization should be dec~ded upon,it should be an 6rganic
deielopment of this proc~dureo
Financial Solidarity: The discussions of the first day had also
drai,m attention to a crying need of which
most of the members present were only too keenly aware alrea dy the lack of money to help confreres in need who cannot be supported
by the ''most abandoned" for whom they· work. Many different groups
come under this heading: those who would like to undertalce "first
evangelization" yet who cannot b e guaranteed a minimum subsistence larel; the needs of some principal superiors,the need _to finance
the beginnings of new provinces;the danger in the near future that
some provinces may not be ab le to take care of their ret-ired missionaries who are increasing in number while._ the number of young
"wage-earners" - is in decline.
For these and other reasons,the participants were all inter- ested in knowing the financial state of the Congregation with the
0

- 3 intention of rnakinif prov1sion for such a "Solidarity Fund II which
it. was decided,
shou).d
rather be called an "Allocation Fund".
,.·
-;, r•
, :)
•
The t.ina:pc'ial report made clear what was already known that since .~h~Generalate depends on its share of the Personal
Contribution to meet its expenses,there is very little surplus .
left t© be. distributed at the end of each year. Various resolut:l.ons aiorig the lines of what is laid down in CDD were approved; ·
but· it , was still obvious that the money available for "allocations1• - ~ould not be very substantial. Already before the meeting,
:Irr.O'Sullivan had prepared a study on the possibility . of extehding
our funding activities on a totally new scale to meet our overall
needs. He outlined this plan which would concentrate especially
on.Foundations and Corporations which operate in Eur6pe and in
No:rth America, and which make funds available.'. for. religi6.11s. and
other charitable purposes,especially in the Third World. It was_
filt that in the various countries,each.province had COQCenttated
·pE;rhaps too much on merely what it needed for itself to ,!_:finance
the works of formation o There is ri~ed of . a study to . :f;'irid .cotlt . .
·what other sources might be·availabie which ·might help.the Congregation as ·a whole,or confreres fr6m various ·provirices •inter...;.
ested in _a particular project which cquld wiri · support if.presented
in the right quartero Again,a detailed plan could not be worked
out at a meeting such as this,but the _project was well received,
and -machinery will be set in motion to see what can be done concretely.
New Structures for Old: Early in the meeting it was noticed that
.
the General Chapter allocated new functiD~$ to the General Administration,but left _the old structures in
place! Accordingly. the question was put: what. changes of this
kind,i.e.structure,should be envisaged at Headquarters to ensure
tpa.t the General Council could fulfill its role . in the Congregation, especially as a focus of unity and greater efficacy in terms
of the apostolate and Spiritan life. A number of practical .
applications could be made of whatever the provincials might
suggesto Since the resignation of Fr.R.Eberhardt,there has been
a vacancy on the General Council. Should this p.lace be filled
by an American or by the representative of a geographical region
as such? · Or would it be better to select an Assistant who would
be a specialist in one of the many areas allocated to the General
·Council - communications,missiology,development,pastoral planning,
etc .. ? Another possible answer would be to assign such nexperts 11
to the General Secretariate rather than to the General Council .·
itselfo
One area where the General Administration seemed to need
re-inforcement was that of Development. Thi previous week,Fr.A.
Byrne who is already carrying out certain experiments as a Social
Development consulter in the field,had made a . report to the General Council,and outlined a plan which he considered viable. Reactiornwere favourable,and the General Council is to study the
proposals more throoughly. · Then,in the near future,it will present an ordered and detailed plan for a development service to
the provincials.
Communications: Another 11 specialist 11 area where more n~eds to be
done at Generalate level is Information. Most
provincials declared themselves pteased with the efforts mad~(in
the form of Newsletter-CSSP and Documentation-CSS.P)but co:c.sidered
this service needed to be extendedo The General Bulletin came in
for some criticism but all agreed that it should be maintained,
somewhat modernised perhaps,but basically a serious historical
and administrative gazette
e

·
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The Generalate sh01,ild be a, plac e to .. which Superiors and t.he
confreres. •c an refer fo:r _. r :e liQ:q-le orientation on new trends i-n the
Church concerning missionary ~t~Efory and practice, as well as such
practical issue~ as training,:conditions of membership,forms of
the apostolic · an_d religious· life ;experiments --·in progress, ciontacc't~s
on various specialised topics /etc o · This is a very ambitious · ··
programme;~nd it would be fut~le for the 9ongregation to ~ry "a~~
"go" it · aTone'!-. Hence great stress was laid on collaboration with
othe·r -Generalates who snare our problems
Instead of having an
in~.fficient servic·e
each General ate in Rome, it would be much ·
bette:i:<: to combine :forces; with all the experienced personneI then
cl..vailable,it should be possible to set up a serive that would provide invaluable help to lthe front-line missionary.
Personnel for the Generalate: From the above it was quite obvious
ihat .new structures call for quali_fied. personnel, and that there \;,,as :8: shortage of personne_l _at· the
General ate ito do all that should be. done
Provincials wore . a.sked
to consider making a sacrifice of competent men(in -the specialist
fields mentioned above)in order to strengthen the Generalate staffo
Ii should be understood,at this .stage,that the Generalate has no
access to other personnel thar:-i, that which is trained by the provinces. In the course of the week several provincials discussed
thi.s . question with the Superior General, and suggested names of
:possible candidateso These will be considered later by the General
Council who will select the personnel needed and formulate a · plan
of action. The American provinces found that they were not in a
position to offer personnel for any of the particular functions
mentioned,but promised to assist instead by financing lay help
.·,for the s ·e c"retariate. Hitherto the possibility of lay help had
been more or less ruled out because -:6f the shortage of available
fundso
On the concrete question of who should replace Fr.Eberhardt,
the queition was left open; in fact,the decision belongs to the
General Council. This is a point whic·h perhaps should be stated
clearly. The pre·sent meeting of provincials has no legislative
authority; it is not a mini-chapter.and has no power i6 make "decisions strictly so-called,but merely reach agreement ~mon~ ·those
co·ncerned. However,for cases which the General Council must- decide,
it :is obvious that a clear orientation from the provincials would
be of great assist ance to the General Council in assessing what
should ·be done. In the case -of ·the vacancy on the General Council,
the meeting would not insist that the total of six councillois
must be maintained,nor that the assistant to be appointed should.
represent a greographical region. The meeting declared itself
satisfied wit~ the possible appointment of a specialist to deal
with; .some aspect of the General Council's worko
o

at

o

o

Ma~s:....J'1edia and Missionari e s; On Friday evening one of the Pro,
vincials considered that· something
should have been s a id about communic a tions in the sense of the-.use
of the 11 -l"Iass-h'ledia n during the discussion of new structures .Th.ere
was time for ~nly a brief discussion on this topic,bui tw6 resolutions couched in r a ther general t erms were passed which aimed at
showing that the meeting was sympathe tic to initiatives in this
direrition. (We hop e to provide som~ materiil on this -subjec~ in
the present number of the Newsl~tt~r. Editor)
Conclud.ing S es sions: For Saturday's me eting the agenda was stiil ·
very heavy. First ·of a ll it was decided that
the meeting of provincial and. principal superiors,foreseen by
CDD 225,(b),was urgent and should be p.eld next yearn The General
Council.is to study the question and :m,_akeproposals concerning time
o
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and place o Its -:-: terms of. :r;e f erenc.e contained a special pr_qviso that
cost ·should b e a determining: f a c r and that every effort-' should
be made to limit expenses
Priorities : The meeting then went on to consider priorities in
..
the provinc e s, and exchanged experiences. concernirig-·:·
t'he continued trained and up~da:tirig o.f personnel o Thi·s up-dating
process was given top priority in thhe case of provinc\fs '-which
have not set about this very thoroughly as yet. Speci_a l €iinphasTs
was liid on the need to pr6Vide updating courses for -the Brotherso
A discussion was also foreseen on priorities on the missionfield. '.rn fact this was litnitea. to a consideration of a document
presented on this iheme by the Dutch Province. (The list of priorities is published at the end of this special r eport.Editor)
This document pihpoints certain: .areas where special attention is
needed today. The meeting did not feel that it could or should
go into details about actual priorities which might vary considerably from place to ·place, but i .t did recommend a serious study, on
the part .of all coricerned,of ·the Dutch document -which gives useful
criteria for deciding what··khe priorities in a given area should
be. One 6f thos e present asked for specific mention to be made
of houses of format?ion when recommending this study.
· Two other very important questions had been placed rather
hopefully on the Agenda,but had to b e omitted. One of these was
a discussion on the integration of t lle Gong:regation into the local
Church, with an examination of the possible implic,.a tions for an ·
international congregation such as ours~ This topic had,in fact,
been touched on in the cours e of the first day's 11 information
session 11 ,when _one or other provincial spoke of his relation with
the national missionary institut e in his coun·try. It was stressed
that int e gration into a n ational institute doss not necessarily
mean the end of provinces belonging to international institutes.
In fact,much thought is being given to the theological and practical im~lications of participating in such natirinal missionary
institutes.
·
··
·
The other s~bje~t omitted was the att empt to describe our
specific"Spiritan spirituality 11 which derives from our Founders,
and .which is t h e inspiration of our missionary action. The last
word was left to the Superior Gen eral,Fr.Lecuyer,who reviowed _the
proceedings of the we ek,which he considered had be ~n v ery valuable
and frU:i't ful •·
Addenda on the Financial Report: For the sake of completion we
add some details from the Report
on the Genc ral a t o Financesn Sinc e the Int ernational Scholasticate
is not to be built,the money re a lised by the sale of the Corso
d'Italia house could now be used tb repay the debt on the h~w
Generalate at Monte Ma rio. This would relieve provinces of their
commi tm_e nt to r epay this debt, undertaken at a time wb en the building of an interna tional scholastica t e was considered a top priorityo
NonetheJ__ess, it was decided that the Gen er a l . Council should continue
to prOvide accomodation for CSSP students, either in the hous e at
Via Machiavelli or elsewhere,if the provinces send students to Rome
for higher studieso
(Ba sed on a report of the meeting ·:prepared by the General
Secretary,Father S.Moore. Editor)
·
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PROPOSALS -ADOPTED .;AT • THE :PROVINCIALS' . MEETING, ROME~
Aprir '.·18th to 25th, '1971
Personnel
I. .
T·hat the coliabbr_c;ltion between the provinces in the distribution of . J,ersonnel should be co"""ordinatedo
II.a That the co-ordination o Spiritan personnel should operate,
first of all,at the level of districts and provinces;in such
a way that the Principal Superiors and the Provincial Super·iors who operate in the same region should meet(every year
or every two years,for example)to study and discuss the
question of pe~sonnel,having in hand the list of candidat~s
available and clear 11 job descriptions" of the needs to be
met~
· ··
·
b That the present assembly·irivites the General Council to
promote this coordination -at :the level of . districts and provinces,by activating the application of CDD no.224,and;as
far as possible,sending r~presentatives to'the meetings
mentioned above,so ·as to guarantee that the distribution will
be made in accordance with.the real priorities.
III. ·. That this assembly requests the General Council to prepare
a plan for extending the Development service.
IV.
That the provinces organise meetings . or-sessions for the updating of their propaganda personnel,and consider the possi_bility of inviting representatives of neighbouring provinces
tq attend; furthermore the General Council strongly recommends 'these meetings between the provincial directors of
propaganda.
Information Service
That the decision taken at the last General Chapter that
- each province and district should appoint a correspondent
with the central information service at -the Generalate,be
implemented without delay where this has _not already been
done; and that the centra~ service maintain regular contact
with these correg_pondents: furthermore,that .the provinces &
districts send their pUbl~cations to the Generalate~
VI.
That the Newsletter-CSSP(and Informatio11s-CSSP) continue to·
publish news about the Congregation,and make a special effort
to allocate space for the affairs . of the minority language
groupso
VIIo . That the General Bulletin continue to be published.
VIII. That this assembly strongly·recommends the General Councii
to appoint without delay a full-time,permanent Director . of
the Information Service, having -.first clearly dra~m up his ·
terms of reference.
IX.
That this assembly wishes the General Council to : collaborat~
with other Generalates towards organising a common service
for general mission news and documentation.
Xo
That this assembly requests the General Council to send a
copy of motion no.IX to other Generalates and to SEDOS.,
Finance
XI.
That the provincials ratify the use of the Corso account to
repay part of the Monte Mario loan.

·v. ··. -.
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That the contributions .. made by the provinces . up- to December
31st,1969 be . considered final~and that this .affair is now
-_ - closedo
XIIIo That this assembly recommends the General Council to rule
that, up till th'3 next General Chapter, the proposals of .t he
Chapter 1968-69 conce1:_p_ing the Allocation Fund be interpreted
as applying to a Current Account, rather . than to· a Capi ta1 ·.
Fund( from · the interest on which allocations would be. made).
XIVa. That the General Administration, in collaboration \'l.i~b, i-"t,hEf· ;}_
provinces· devise means to find f;unds for this currerit.-·a:cc-giint,
and:.'.that, specifically, the possibility of corporati6ns and '· ·
foundations as a potential means should be seriouslJ studied
by the -~rovinces of North America and by the provinces of
Eu~opeb
·
b o That the General Administratidn·, in collaboration with the
provinces distribute these funds.
XVa. That the annual surplus of th~ General Administiaticin and a
part 6f the annual surplus of the provinces and districts·,
·
· : if thcire 1be any,be paid into the Allocation Fund.
bo -T~at ~the -Gen~~al Council distribute in the course of a year
the · sum which was collected the previous year • . ·
XVI
That a study be begun immediately to determine _m_~ans of
organising efforts to •exploit sources as yet untapped to
financ e works of the ·congr~~ation.
· ·

o

Communications .
XVII. That this assembly recommends- Provincial and Principal Superiors to envisage the training of specialists in M~ss-Media
(Social Communi.cations).
·
· . .
. ... .
XVIII That this assembly recommends the G~nerai Counc.i l and th~
·provinc e s to intensify "Public _Relations" by communicating
; · to different -organisations information concerning their
speciality.
Meeting of Major Superiors
XIXo That a meeting of Provincial and Principal Superiors be held
in 1972
~he General Go_u ncil will make enquiries, and proposals concerning th~ place and the time.
Evaluation
XXo
That· a questionnaire ·concerning_the present meeting of 1971
be sent to all the particip~nts~with a view to elaborating
a "value judgmentll on the exercise.
Updating of Personnel
XXI. Brothers
That proviricials,principals and local superiors pay
serious attention to their responsibility for the updating
of theBrothers,both -from the professional and from the religious point of view,by recommending suitable courses to
therµ,by providing : suitabl e reading,and by caiing for them
in a truly pastoral ~pirit.
··
XXII. International teams
That the General Gouncilsupport the efforts of th.e
province.s,esp ecially by means of meetings between neighbouring ~rovinces~to form small internitional teams of specialists,with a vi 0w to the updating of the confreres on the
missions.
O

•

o
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XXIII .. Local possibilities; . _.. _.
.
.. . _
That the General Co,uncil, _support the .ef.'f'orts_ of provincial
and principal superiors to have confreres,both Fathers and
Brothers,take part in courses organised in Africa and South
America. .
· ·
XXIV. Collaboration
.
_
That the . list of ·updati-ngCourses organised in the provinces
be communicated . regularly to ·the provincials of provinces belongirig to the s~m~ liri~uistic or ·geographical-- ~roup~ ~
. Priorities in the .Provinces
XXV. That . ihe updating of all their members _be placed high in the
pri_ority list of . _those provinces which h?ve not already done
so~.- : •,.-·,:-:., ·· XXVI. That the list of priorities given in CDD no.191,is adopted
- as still . valid with the addition of:
·
· (i) distribution O:f. p·ersonnel
(ii) disengage~~nt ·
Priorities in the Missions
XXVII. That this assembly recommends the General Council,and the
Provinces - beginning with _the houses of formation - to
stridy seriously the lis~of pri6rities on the missions,as
prepared ·a nd prese-nted by the province of Holland.
Addit:i onal _Points
XXVIII .. Vacancy on the General Council
The assembly does not insist that there must be six councillors, nor that the vacancy be filled by an American nor u _.
does it have any -objection that the vacancy be · filled by _
a··:
specialist rather than by a representative of a geographic•a·l
region.
XXIX.
House of Studies in Rome
The General Council assures the assembly that even if our '
house ~t Via Machiavelli is sold,accomodation will cdntinue
to be provided for students whom the provincials may wish to
send to Rome.
Geographical regions
Agreement was reached -on the establishment of three geographical regions as follows:1) Southern Europe: Spain,Portugal,France,Switzerland,Poland.
2) Northern Europe: Holland,Belgium,Germany.
·
.3) English-speaking: U.. S.A.-East and West,Canada,Trinidad,
Ireland and England~
A chairman was appointed for each region as follows:
for Southern Europe: Father Soixas;
~or Northern Europe: Father Biemans;
·. for the English-speaking region: Father Connors.
•• .,._.

•

•..j·

-.

PRIORITIES ON THE MISSIONS DETERMINING STRATEGY
(NB. Thos e priorities have been formulated by.the Dutch Province,
and are presented as subjects for attention and reflection by the
General Council and by the provinces.)
1. Indip;enisation which implies:.
. a .. di~engagem~nt(missionary asceticism;cf.Spiritus,no.44)
b rei3:tegrat1on of the .older confreres, who are caught in
an impasse•
· ·
O
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' ~,:j" :cfamobili ty of the young towards works of first evangelisat ...
·,::ion
2) Missionary activity considered as a reciproca1 · exchange of - human
arid . religious yalues,being ari enr::1.chment·of·the ·local Church on
both sides~ ·
·
·
3) ]?as,toral of the ,missionary team:_ this means· planning pas~oral
~ctivity and follow-·up· on the part of Fathers,B:rothers,Sisters
and commi tted ...lay.people. It. . implies:ao updatin·g in the sense of actualising all the potential of the people involved;
.
b~. bein~ concerned _for the life of faith of th~ whole
. missiona:r-y team
4) Integration of evangelization and development: _This means ·full
human promotion in practice as well as in tI:ie.ory.
5) 1'1ode;atibn in investment in buildings: priority should be given
· to th~ care _of persons in terms of training,follow~up and
. social care.
· ·
6) Administration by the Pr:i.ncipal Superior ·, especially· in the
£inancial•fieldo
..
7) Tr~ining-.periods("Stages") by candidates,either in pastoral .
activity or in development work.
8) Reintegration of confreres who leave into pastora)_ activity,
on c.ortdi tion that this is what they wish and that they conform to accepted standards.
o ·•

·

·

o

=======-=======· = =======

.:· NEWS_ OF . THE PROVINCES . AND DISTRICTS
Poland:
Assistant General visits Poland
. F?:the:r Led.it,Assistant General,left Rome on April 2nd for
· the Province of Poland. · Fi<Zar-emba met him at Warsaw ·; and then
- _ began a series ·~f yisits to key ·persortnages in the Church and in
the State :aeparttneiits concerned with· religious affairs: Cardinal
Wyszinski,;polish: Pr:imate,Mgr BoDabrowski,Secretary of th:e Polish
Episcopal Conference,and Doctors Skarynski and Holowiez,both of
the Depart~ent of Ecclesiastical Affairs. All were encouraging,
and _the civil author.ities saw no ohjection to two _yo·ung priests
goini on the mis~ions within the near future.
·
. ·
On Aprii ~~th~the ~rovincia1 :chaptef started. · All confreres
of the Province were there with the exception ·of ·two who give
retreats,and consequently had to honour their engagement. It was
said that this Chapter repres ented a matter of life or death for
the Province. Could we hope to . recruit young people : into :our
ranks? The majority were convinced that .a better ·planned form of
propaganda put into action,more attractive community life and an
effort to:work thrciughout the Polish dioceses .would ·enable us to
mike a. new
start.
·
.
,
The Province has become too . "enclosed",dependent on a few
communities wl?-iGh are . not -adapted to sound apostolic· activity or
missionary animation~ This is understandabl e . Circumstances
conspired _to . confine . the confreres to· their own country where
little informatign reached them from outside • . C6risequently the
Province is greatly in need of help from the Congregation as a
whole; re-fresher courses and documentary aid are examples of
what they necdo •• · . ·
. · ·
.
.
The Chapter decided to appoint a commission(permanent) to
investigate and draw , up a plan for propag;?nda and expansion on a
national . scale. · _T he General House was asked to h:t:elp send one
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confrere . to vil:)it; our African misEiions and gain firsthand knowledge of missionar;f problems ·today. - Tt is ·.also planned to take
steps to appoint imm ·ediately those who will be in charge of
fcirmatidn, scF_t;ha,t ~)_th_ey ·: can pI'epare for their work.
_ .
·
Father Ledit·i was .,iri:ipr$,;3sed by the attachment of the Polish
confreres to the Congi~gitioriQ They are ' sincerely desirous that
it' ' sliould revive , in •filand;in return,they ask for understanding
.. o{ ' their problems =and the ·nece,~i"sary help.
·

.'

NEWS OF THE · MISSIONARY .WORLD IN BRIEF
Dublin:
Missionary Theology
Today for Missionaries!
.
.Father Jackie Power,S.M.A.(Vicar General. of ~i~ •society)
· has written a book . which should interest the missionary in the
field. T_his typ·e:·:of -book is rare: in English,_all'. tne ·_more §O'
. . because we · lack _a ·p eriodical of the quality ·or·11 Spiritus" to help
· active missionaries reflect on their problems and stimulate discussion du'.ri:ng meetings of the 11 r·egionall' or "area" CO}nm1..tnity.'
Called "Mission Theology Today", this book supp,lfg, 1.1s with
an int:::--oduction to the problems concerning mission today. It is
not intended that it should be a short "handbook"of ·missioriary
theology or pastoral technique. Within the limits ·of 2bO~a~es
Fr.Power aims at introducing us to the subject,shows us some, of the
main currents and problems,and encourages us · to , reflect on them
.and make our contribution wherever we work or in our own special
area of competence.
.
.
.
_
.. .
The book begins with an outline of modern problems and in
particular,the "failure of nerve" on the part of so many ·missionaries and theologians of the mission. The .introduction to the
teaching of Vat_ican II(vision of the Church and cqncept of the
Mission)is particularly . helpful,~s alsp the . sections dealing with
rnission in the Old and New Testaments. .
. , -·
· .. . _ ·--Section Two •bf th~ book draws heavily on contributions made
_to the SEDOS Sympo$ium : on - ''MissionTheology for our -Day",held , in
'1969. As a result the ·val'ue · of this . section depends on the background~culture and experience of the theologians concernedo It is
wcrth noting at this juncture that far too little time, and energy
has been devoted to the subject - of ·theology of-tho mission by our
· great theologians. The last' wor~has not been said,though: many
old prejudices and un-Chnistiah ~ey~ of thinking and acting must
give way to a more truly Christian approach to evangelization .. and
human promotion. Nevetheless,with a little patience and reflection,even the last section of the book should prov~ ·-helpful to
missionariGSo
.
.
. ;

0

Rome:

-----------------~-----------~

"Agrimissio" holds its·first Press Conference
"Agrimissio 11 introduced -itself officially to the world of
development at a press conf~rence held in Rome on March 31~tThis is not another organisatioh but a service to -existing organisations,such as missionary societi e s and FAO. Nor is Agrimissio
another funding organisation nor a mailbox for the existing oneso
Rather Agrimissio is a . service office which promotes contacts
between missionaries and . FAQ. It tries to help in bringing the
men at the missionary "grassrootsll ip_ contact with the experts
inJAO who will evaluate projects in developing.countries and so
attract financial aid from the funding groups o
·
;
·

·
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.F r.Manuel Alves Laranjoi~~7g~Lg~x District of Luanda,died through
... proressea
an accid,mtror
in 21l?ortu~al
years. on April
.
.· 20th,
_ aged 43 years.
_ · He had been
_
Fr.Chrysostomus Steiml,of the . French Province,died at Knechtstedon
at the age of 91,on April 22nd. He had been prof~ssed 70 yeirso

